How Working at the Canton Day Care Has Changed Me
Kristy LeValley  CBL 100

Mission Statement
Canton Day Care Center (CDCC) is a not-for-profit, community-based child care program functioning to enhance the development of the whole child in a safe, healthy and positive learning environment.

New Experiences
* Pushing four person stroller
* Feeding the kids snacks
* Telling them no
* Wiping noses
* Holding many kids at once

Tweeny Program
*(12 Months to 24 Months)*
*Tweeny room maintains a ratio of one qualified teacher for every four children, maximum of eight kids.
*Usually 6 when I arrive

Personal Growth
* Speaking up
* Taking a leadership position
* More comfortable around kids
* Not afraid to say no
* Less anxiety in settling arguments
* Communication skills

http://cantondaycarecenter.org/programs-2/tweeny/